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Welcome

every year the school calendar is bursting at the seams with an incredible 
range of opportunities for the community that makes up John septimus Roe 
Anglican community school and 2010 is no exception. With the completion 
of the Performing Arts centre, additions to the instrument collection and the 
rapid growth of student participation in music, dance and drama the Arts 
at JsRAcs have taken on a wonderfully vital and exuberant existence that 
contributes immeasurably to school life.  We’d like to share some of that 
creative energy with you.

In the school’s 21st year I’d like to briefly draw on the tradition and introduce this Arts calendar as 
your key to the door that leads to extensive entertainment options for the year ahead.  the scope of the 
events is broad and varied: the choral and instrumental music includes jazz and opera, contemporary 
and traditional, sacred and secular; the art from students in Pre-primary to Year 12 never fails to 
impress; dance flows from ballet to hip-hop and everything in between; and in 2010 drama covers the 
gamut from musical theatre to pantomime. 

Please take special note of the 25th Anniversary Asc concert featuring musicians from all Anglican 
community schools and the oratorio A Child of our Time when the JsR secondary choir will perform 
in st Mary’s cathedral with musicians from the WA Academy of Performing Arts. they are not to be 
missed occasions.

As well as the ticketed events we hope you will enjoy the 14 free events throughout the year and the 
weekly opportunity to share evensong with our st Paul’s chapel choir. 

this year-long programme allows you to plan ahead and book early for performances and events that 
interest you and even save money by purchasing one of the packages that offer a 15% discount on 
ticket prices.  You’ll find all the booking information at the back of the book. 

In the pocket of the back cover there is a calendar showing events, tour dates and many of the 
rehearsal times for students and the parents that encourage, participate and chauffeur.  It’s a full-time 
job and we thank you!

I’m looking forward to all that 2010 holds for the Arts at JsRAcs.  I hope that you will be inspired 
by this Arts calendar and  join us in celebrating the outstanding creative energy of our staff and 
students.

Matthew Hughes JP
PRIncIPAL
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Set in the beautiful ambience of the Astor 
art deco cinema, the JSR ensembles 
will bring film music to life as scenes 
from the films are shown on the silver 
screen. This will be great fun and not to 
be missed. Popcorn anyone?

26 March, 7.30pm. Astor cinema

Music from the Movies
GOLD  GOLD  GOLD  GOLD  GOLD  GOLD  GOLD  GOLD  GOLD  GOLD  GOLD GOLD 



 4 11, 12, 13 & 14 May, 7.30pm. JsR PAc theatre

Sweeney Todd
The muSicAL

GOLD  GOLD  GOLD  GOLD  GOLD  GOLD  GOLD  GOLD  GOLD  GOLD  GOLD GOLD 

The dark and gruesome tale of the demon 
barber of Fleet Street has terrified audiences 
for decades. Sondheim set this grizzly story 
to some of the best crafted music in all music 
theatre repertoire. Drama, mystery, murder 
and pies ... there’s no place like London!



 5 24 August, 7.30pm. JsR PAc theatre

King Arthur

King Arthur is Purcell’s masterpiece. This 
opera forms the cornerstone of the Baroque 
repertoire. it is full of colour, movement 
and fabulous imagery. come and hear the 
Secondary choir sing this wonderful work 
with orchestra and soloists.

Baroquefest opera

GOLD  GOLD  GOLD  GOLD  GOLD  GOLD  GOLD  GOLD  GOLD  GOLD  GOLD GOLD 
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Dance  Sing  Tap  Step  Jazz  Drama   Music  
Fun  Stretch Twirl  Jump  Scream  Step  Leap  
Dance  Sing  Tap  Step  Jazz  Drama  Music  
Fun  Stretch Twirl  Jump  Scream  Step  Dance  
Sing  Tap  Step  Jazz  Drama   Music  Fun  
Stretch Twirl  Jump  Leap  Scream  Dance  
Sing  Tap  Step  Jazz  Drama   Music  Fun  

8, 9 & 10 september, 7.00pm. JsR PAc theatre

An entertaining night of dance, showcasing 
the dance works that students have created 
throughout the year. come and see our 
talented students perform in Jazz, hip hop, 
cheerleading, Tap, contemporary and 
many more.

GOLD  GOLD  GOLD  GOLD  GOLD  GOLD  GOLD  GOLD  GOLD  GOLD  GOLD GOLD 

Choreography Night



 7 22 June, 7.30pm. JsR PAc theatre

This is an opportunity to hear the JSR Wind 
Band and Septissimo Strings perform the 
repertoire they will perform on their 10 day 
concert tour of Singapore.

SiLVeR  SiLVeR  SiLVeR  SiLVeR  SiLVeR  SiLVeR  SiLVeR  SiLVeR  SiLVeR  SiLVeR  SiLVeR  

Pre-Singapore Concert



 8 3 August 7.30pm. JsR PAc theatre

Instrumental
Concert

in this concert the JSR concert Bands, String 
Orchestras and ensembles will showcase 
the strengths of our student musicians in a 
night of outstanding instrumental music.

SiLVeR  SiLVeR  SiLVeR  SiLVeR  SiLVeR  SiLVeR  SiLVeR  SiLVeR  SiLVeR  SiLVeR  SiLVeR  



 9 22 october, 6.00pm. JsR PAc theatre

The students in Primary love to sing! The 
collective talents of the choristers of the St 
Paul’s chapel choir and the mirrabooka 
and Beechboro Primary choirs are 
interspersed with music by our talented 
Organ Scholars.  This is a beautiful concert 
that features some of our much-admired 
keyboard instruments.

Primary Choir &
Organ  Showcase

SiLVeR  SiLVeR  SiLVeR  SiLVeR  SiLVeR  SiLVeR  SiLVeR  SiLVeR  SiLVeR  SiLVeR  SiLVeR  
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A wonderful evening of Jazz standards 
performed by JSR musicians; you can either 
sit back and just enjoy the music or pre-book 
a three-course meal for a small additional 
cost. Great food and great music – what 
could be better?

26 october, 7.30pm. JsR PAc theatre

SiLVeR  SiLVeR  SiLVeR  SiLVeR  SiLVeR  SiLVeR  SiLVeR  SiLVeR  SiLVeR SiLVeR  SiLVeR  

Jazz Night



 11 24 February, 7.30pm. JsR PAc theatre

We tell the students how to master their 
instruments all year, now it’s time for the 
teachers to perform. This is a wonderful 
opportunity for students and parents to see how 
good the instrumental staff really are. There’s 
always some fun involved and the possibility of 
a mistake being made is enticing!

We tell the students how to master their 
instruments all year, now it’s time for the 
teachers to perform. This is a wonderful 
opportunity for students and parents to 
see how good the instrumental staff really 
are. There’s always some fun involved and 
the possibility of a mistake being made is 
enticing!

BRONZe  BRONZe  BRONZe  BRONZe  BRONZe  BRONZe  BRONZe  BRONZe  BRONZe 

Music Teachers
in Concert



 12 19 June, 7.30pm. JsR PAc café

This popular event is organised by the 
students, for the students. The Big Night 
in unplugged is performed in the PAc 
café with table seating, multiple stages 
and a relaxed ambience. Refreshments 
are available throughout the evening - the 
delicious homemade soup is a highlight!

Big Night In
                         uNPLuGGeD

BRONZe  BRONZe  BRONZe  BRONZe  BRONZe  BRONZe  BRONZe  BRONZe  BRONZe 
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At the Big Night in electric the bands 
are loud and the atmosphere is amped! 
You can stay in your seat if you want but 
moshing seems to be the best way to enjoy 
the music!

21 August, 7.30pm. JsR PAc theatre

BRONZe  BRONZe  BRONZe  BRONZe  BRONZe  BRONZe  BRONZe  BRONZe  BRONZe 

Big Night In
                        eLecTRic



 14 29 July, 7.30pm. st Mary’s cathedral, Perth

Deep River, My home is over Jordan. Deep 
River Lord.  I want to cross over into camp-
ground. Oh, don’t you want to go, To the 
gospel feast. Oh, that promised land, Where 
all, where all is peace. deep River, Lord, I 
want to cross over into campground.

WAAPA  WAAPA  WAAPA  WAAPA  WAAPA  WAAPA  WAAPA  WAAPA  WAAPA 

A Child of  Our Time

michael Tippet’s epic oratorio, A Child 
of our Time, reflects on his memories of 
WWii and focuses on the tragic events of 
the holocaust. Five Negro spirituals, which 
form an important part of many a choir’s 
repertoire, feature throughout the work. 
The JSR Secondary choir will combine with 
the WAAPA choir and Orchestra under 
the baton of mr Peter Tanfield, to give 
this performance in the newly renovated  
St mary’s catholic cathedral (Perth). it will 
be a memorable event!



 15 24 september, 7.30pm. Perth concert Hall

BOcS  BOcS  BOcS  BOcS  BOcS  BOcS  BOcS  BOcS BOcS  BOcS  BOcS  BOcS 

AS C Concert

To celebrate the 25th Anniversary of 
the Anglican Schools commission, the 
musicians of the ASc schools will perform 
a variety concert in the Perth concert hall. 
conducting the combined choir will be 
Jonathan Willcocks (uK) and conducting 
the combined concert Band will be Stephen 
Williams (melbourne). Tickets are available 
through BOcS.

Jonathan Willcocks
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Primary Pantomime

The annual Primary pantomime offers 
audiences an evening of rollicking good 
fun. Join a large cast of young actors, 
singers and dancers as they entertain you 
with this traditional interactive genre. 

14, 15 & 16 september, 7.00pm. JsR PAc theatre



 17 every tuesday in term time at 5.00pm. st. Paul’s chapel

Evensong
evensong is surely one of the most beautiful 
musical services in the Anglican tradition. 
The chapel choir presents a different 
repertoire of canticles, psalms and anthems 
every Tuesday in term time. Starting at 
5pm in the chapel of St Paul, the service 
comprises 30 minutes of sublime, choral 
singing and readings leaving you in a 
tranquil state of being.

Free Events



 18 see calendar for more details

mirrabooka Lunch Time concert 

Monday 22 March 12.30pm –1.15pm PAc theatre, MB FRee

Beechboro Lunch Time concert 

Monday 29 March 12.40pm – 1.00pm st Bede’s chapel, BB FRee

music for holy week - Works by Tippett and Tavener

Wednesday 31 March 7.30pm st Paul’s chapel, MB FRee

Junior FOTS cup Performance (Friends of TheatreSports – Interschool)

tuesday 8 June 6.00pm PAc cafe, MB FRee

Beechboro Lunch Time concert

Monday 21  June 12.40 – 1.00pm st Bede’s chapel, BB FRee

Senior FOTS cup Performance (Friends of TheatreSports – Interschool)

monday 16 August 6.00pm PAc Theatre, mB FRee

Art exhibition

exhibition open daily from Wednesday 3 to Friday 5 november, 8.45am – 4.00pm FRee

Year 12 Drama & Dance Solo Performance

Thursday 2 September 7.00pm PAc Theatre, mB FRee

Year 2 String concert (BB classes) 

thursday 18 november 2.30pm st Bede’s chapel, BB FRee

Year 2 String concert (mB classes) 

Friday 19 november 2.30pm PAc theatre, MB FRee

Year 5 Band concert (mB classes) 

thursday 25 november 5.00pm – 6.00pm PAc theatre, MB FRee

Year 5 Band concert (BB classes) 

thursday 25 november 6.30pm – 7.30pm PAc theatre, MB FRee

Beechboro Lunch Time concert 

Monday 29 november 12.40pm – 1.00pm st Bede’s chapel, BB FRee

Festival of 9 Lessons and carols

sunday 5 December 6.00pm st Paul’s chapel, MB FRee

14 
Free Events
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Art Exhibition

thursday 2 september, 7.00pm. 
JsR PAc theatre 

Yr 12 Drama & Dance

opening night tuesday 2 november, 6.00pm.  exhibition open daily from

Wednesday 3 to Friday 5 november, 8.45am - 4.00pm
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Tickets

Why subscribe?
By subscribing to a package you can save up to 15% off the single ticket price. It also means that you 
can book early and ensure that you don’t miss out on the very popular events.
 
All ticket pricing and information can be found in the back pocket. Please select a date for each concert 
in the package/s of your choice. Return the form to us and we will post the tickets to you.

 
single Performance tickets:
tickets can be pre-booked by selecting the date of performances of your choice. select the number of 
tickets, the method of payment and return the form to us.
 
For downloadable forms and any further information that may come to hand please refer to our website 
www.jsracs.wa.edu.au and look for the heading ARts cALenDAR.

Music staff

classroom Music staff
Head of Music  Andrew sutherland
Primary Music co-ordinator Diane vrcic
secondary  Michael cartwright
Primary Jason Kidd
early childhood  Diana champion
chapel choir Director  tBc

ensembles
senior Band  Michael cartwright
Wind Band  Diane vrcic
concert Band Diane vrcic
secondary choir  Andrew sutherland
Primary choirs  Jason Kidd
senior Jazz Band  Michael cartwright
septimus swing  Michael cartwright
septissimo strings   Andrew sutherland & 

Lynette swarbrick
Junior strings  Jason Kidd
clarinet ensemble  nicole talbot
st Paul’s chapel choir  Andrew sutherland

Peripatetic staff
Flute  Bernie Barz
Recorder Jordi corall
clarinet  nicole talbot
oboe Richard simons
saxophone  Jessica Herbert
Bassoon  Alicia turner
French Horn Joel vallance
trumpet  Julia Robinson
tuba / euphonium  Ben Kossenberg
violin / viola  Jade Martin (BB)
 Lynette swarbrick (MB)
cello  Russell vernon
Double Bass  Robbie Pisano
Guitar  Garry Lee
 travis Leggett
Drums  Ben Falle (MB),
 talia valenti (BB)
Piano  Patricia tan
voice  Richard simons
organ / Harpsichord  Graham Devenish


